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UrgedCirculation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
e
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 75th YEAR
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October_15, 1954
-
Is PreventFiresSave Lives
MURRAY, POPULATION 8,0-00 Vol. LXXV No. 2-45HUPICANE HAZEL
 SLAMS EAST COASTAid Comes To 0_k. q 4/ Old Man Tops FeatBoy Sent To Of Kfin-Tiki ExpeditionReformatory
MONROE, La. itP 
—
 ty offi-cials. swamped with telegramsand telephone calls from acrossthe nation, prepared today to re-consider the quick imprisonmentof a fatherless 10-yea. -do boywho tried to defend hi. mongreldog with a loaded shotgun.
Attorney Murphy Blackwell,who was hired by irate aeighborsto fight for zelease of little JoeCooper, said ne personally had re-ceived telephone calls from per-sons in Illinois and Int:liana who"want to adopt Joe. or just helphim out."
The boy's widowed m.:.:fier, MrsI. L. Cooper, who lives or a $55-a-month welfare payment said herson was committed to a reforma-tory so fast "they dgdn't even giveme time to kiss him odbye.
Plaided Gun At OfficialsCity Judge Howell Heard. whosent Joe to the Louisiana TrairundIrretttute after e pointed the shot-gun at two school officials lastFriday, Admitted he relent haveacted too hastily. He se: a newnearing on the case todayLocal citizens planned a massprotest at the hearing, and Black-
▪ well said he had lined up a longlist of witnesses who will testilythe boy was well Demists: ief andhad never caused trouble before.
"Joe was raiirnaciesa down thenand we're going to make everyeffort to get him out, Blackwellsaid
The Rev. W. T. Hemphill, aleader in the dtive to get Joereleased, said he and the boy'sneighbors "feel this •has been agross miscarage of Juane,
 on thegross miscarriage of just cc and arash Jet on the part of .'se princi-pal, the truant officer and thejudge."
Joe pointed • the shotgue at hisschool principal. Mrs. Tiny l;Clark. and Truant tnfiree M I,.(inggs. after 'they locked up insdog. 'Tipple,-
 which hal followeethe bow to school. Joe se.ci he didIt "because they were going tokill my dog."
Official's Removal DemandedOne group of CVIZAIIS demandedremoval of the two schoel "MetalsAnother group. employees at theBrown Paper Mile one of taeSouth.s largest industries. begantaking up a collection to pay courtcosts and buy the boy new clothesfor school
At the reformatory, where helam been spruced up with a crewhair-cut, the boy told tuthoritieshursday: "I like it fine here. butlike it home better."
&evil mean to hurt anybody
'end I'm sorry I caused an of Mega'e said "I couldn't Eged
ht of m) Tipple heifer killedI know he would eave beenthey had kept him."
The local dogcatcher returneddog. licensed ard inoculatedlinnet disease, to the boy'sother.
WEATHER
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By UNTRD micasSouthwest Kentucky 
---Partlycloudy and cooler this afternoon.higttest upper 50s Fair and coolwith scattered frost tonight, low-est 37. Fair and continued quiteeod tomorrow, highest upper ens.
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PACO PAGO. Samoa LI A6l--ear-old New Yorker completedthe longest solo cruise in historytoday, sailing a balsa raft COMmiles across the Pacific from Peruti Samoa in 115 days.
William Willis drifted with theHumboldt Current from SAilpAmerica to Polynesia in a voyagethat took him almost 2,000 nada'farther and 13 days longer to com-plete than the famous Kon-Tiki ex-pedition of 1947.
Willis sailed alone, except for acat and a parrot, on the craft henamed the "Seven Little Sisters"because it wess made of seven balsalogs.
The New Yorker started his tripJune 22 from Callao, Peru. Almostimmediately, he dropped fromsight arid was feared lost.But Thursday the 34-foot raftwas spotted 30 miles northeast ofPago Pago by the governmentship Manuatele. Willis declined toleave his raft but accepted a theto the port of Pago Pago.
Willis In Geed Health
Smith. a San Franciscotourist aboard the Manuateld saidWillis was in "good condition."and refused medical attention v.henhe arrived.
Word of his safety was flashedto the world and elaborate .el-
State Teams
Put Up Record
By L'NTED PRESSKentucky's two unbeaten foot-ball teams put their records on theline against mit-of-state opporiontsThis weekend as pert of a six-game schedule for state teams.Eastern's Maroons probably havethe tougher of the two Ragman-ments. traveling to Youngstown,Ohio, Saturday night to meet aYoungstown College team thatalso is undefeated Eastern haswon four games. the Penguinsthree..
Western will be host to North-eastern Louisiana State, a teama has defeated in two previousmeetings, last season by a 28-0score.
The University of Kentucky.rapidly developing into a threatdor Southeastern Conference hon-ors, can take a big step in theright direction by beating Fl Kidsat Gainesville Saturday. The Cats.in good physical shape for thisone, still are rated a touchdownunderdog
One OVC GenieOnly one Ohio Valley Conferen-ce game is scheduled. with More-head traveling to Middle Tennes-see for a contest.. 0130 probable-will !Peelle the "celler champion-ship" of the leag..ie.
Two former OVC merstae-S,Louisville and Evansville. get to-gether at Louisville Saturdaynight. The Cards will be strivingfor their first victory. while Evan-sville Las won three of its fourstarts, including a 26-19 decisrinover Valparaiso last week. d
 
•Centre will try to even its sea-son mark at two-all in a Satur-day afternoon game with South.western at Memphis, Tenn. Mur•ray State and Kentucky State havethe weekend off.
Getting back to that Eastern-Youngstown battle. the Moro-enswill go after their 10th straightvictory over a two-season spanwithout fullback and linebackerBob Muller. The 205-pound seniorsuffered a broken ankh in theTennessee Tech game' and it; outfor the season, leaving his job toErnie Rigglab, a 175-pound juniorfrom Portsmouth, Ohio.
Youngstosten, which runs its ,f-fense from the short punt forma-tion, has scored this sea_asn overGustavus Adolphus. Great Lakesand W433I Chester State.
-
-
FIVE DAY FROECAST
By UNTED PRESSKentucky —Temperaturesurday through Wednesociayaverage from two to five degreesbedew the seasonal normal of Vt.Cooler over the weekend WarmerMonday and Tuesday, turnindcooler Wednesday. A few Mowersabout Tuesday, totaling 1-4 :richor less. 
_
Sat-
will
coming ceremonies were preparedfor him here
From the Manuatele came wordthat Willis' cat was alive but rdsparrot was dead at the end of th3long journey.
Dr. Smith relayed word thatfrom all appearances the raft wasin excellent condition and its twosails were clean and neat.Willis was hale and hearty. Hewas deeply tanned and had abeard that reached to his waist.He started out with only a littlecorn, sugar. water and emerge!supplies. The bulk of his Proals,came from the sea and the skies,fish and rain water.
Salted In SilenceHe sailed the greater distance insilence. He was supposed to send amessage twice- a day over an emer-gency radio transmitter he hadboarct
When nothing was heard. Williswas virtually given up for lost. ButWill had sUmated there waslittle likelihood of communicationuntil he neared his destination. andhe proved to be right.
When word _reached Willis' wifein New York.. st4 mid, "I've beenwaiting a long time and it's beenpretty toutgh."
The "Seven Little Sisters" car-ried two meats with sails wasfitted with a low cabin for pro-tection from the elements, had aregular keel and mounted steerinawheel.
Heyerciahl and his companionsmade their trip to prove a theorytiat pee-lecen Isdhans of Bowl-.America could have settled thePolynesian Islands by drifting to;them on ocean currents. Deenamed their raft for an Indian cud.Willis made his trip to "shcovthat a solitary man can_ eornoierthe ocean and the fury ;if theelements with his bare nands andthe most rudimentary means ofnavigation -
-
-
SPORTSMEN: TODAY'S LEDGERAND TIMES HAS A SPECIALFEATURE FOR YOU TODAY
Do you hunt or fish for recrea-tion' If you do then turn to theinside of today's issue of thedaily Ledger and Times and youwill find plenty of interestingreading material on your favoritepastime, whether .t is frog gigg•ing or shooting deer w th bowsand arrows.
Ben Rovin has done sore re-search on the status que of gamein Calloway County and has itin good form in today's issue.ri you've wondered wheth .rmuch hunting and fistrng goeson in Calloway County lettentionsporting goods dealers) then checkthese figures by Randall Patterson.County Court Clerk.. The kelleneJede•etseetes are YOr Canoed-ay Coun'yalone.
The licenses issued arc for thisyear:
Statewil hunting licerses, 1147Resident junior huntine licenses.122.
Resident statewide fishing licen-see. 5.314.
Non-resident fishing liceeees 853.Non-resident hunting ecenses. 4.Non-resident 10 day f:thing li-censes, 3441.
Resident commerial fishing li-censes, 61.
Resident hook net and snaglinetags, 109.
Non-resident Commercie: fishinglicenses. 3.
Non-resident hook net and snag-line tags. 20.
Resident trapping licences. 7.
Churches To HaveVisiting Speakers
The Lynn Grove and GoshenMethodist churches will nave ',et-ting speakers next Suncles Oct. 17,to fill the pulpits as Lay Speakers.J. Matt Sparkman is Ii be thespeaker at the Goshen Churchat the regular worship Lour of11:00 a.m.
Holines Ellis will fill the pul-pit at the Lynn Grove Church etthe same nnur of 11:00 &.-n. Theo.men are well known in CallowaiCounty, ana the Pastor. Rev. LLee. invites any one wile will tocome and be in these worshipservices.
At FFA Convention —
 Lleven Calks way County farm boys are attending
the national convention of the Future Farmers of America. They represent
Kirksey and Murray Training School. From left, Harvey Ellis, Kirksey Chap-
ter Advisor; Glenn Armstrong, Charles Coleman, Edgar Doores,' Billy Smith,
Son Collins, James Outland, Charles Dodd, Dale Barnett, Eugene Colburn,
aid Suiter and LeRoy Eldridge, advisor of the Murray Training Chapter.
Former Murray Teacher Is
Lauded By Mildred Hatcher•
By Milderd Hatt h.stAustin Peay State CollegeA Great Teacher, Mr. Jim Glasgow186/-1341
Bringing My automobile io ahalt on the streets of Murray,some years ago. I enquired of abystander. "Who has passed wend'?"
"Mr. Glasgow. Mr Jim Glasgow."answered the gentleman.
"Oh, one of my former teaehen."I returned. "One of the greatestteachers I.ever had."
As I waited for the long pro-cession to make its way down thestreet, toward the cemetery,rat there in sadness and thoughtof the many courses I had takenwith Mr. Glasgow in the MurrayHaiti School, of the master teach-ing that he had done both thereand in the Murray State College,and of the tremedous influencehe had had on the live, of others.I was reminded of his thorough-ness in subject matter, of his un-
'usual skills in the handling 'effigures. of his firmness. thei wascoupled with a patience and kini-nem rarely known to be reflectsdby professeirs. of his fairness ingrading, of the sound advice andbits a wisdom imparted duringhis classes, and of his efferts toguide students to discover, to be,and to develop themselves to the
4.11-rw.
Crappie Fishing
Regains Top Rating
On Kentucky Lake
FRANKFORT IP 
—Weekendtishermen were advised todae theecrappie fishing has reclaimed itetop ratings at Kentucky Late,
 andLake Cumberland.
Bass fishing had been listed asbest at those lakes in recent weeksbut rough weather this weekbrought the change.
The better crappie catches arebeing made at depths of 10 to 25feet at Lake Cumberland, iccord-frog to the state Department ofFish and Wilulife Resources, ininlets and bays Bass catches arebeins made by casting, fly fishingand, trolling, but catehes sire' reitplentiful. 
-
Crappie Like LuresCrappie were being taken etKentucky Lake at about 25 feet.Some bass are being calient byeasting surface,
 lures on rockypoints and around stumps Belowthe dim, the catch of crappie,white bass arid black bad: con-tinues good, on minnow.;
Herrington lakes reports prettyfair white bass fishing, especiallyin the middle and lower sertiors.The catches come mostly off thesteep banks at depths of abeut sOfeet.
Crappie are beet at Dale Hol-low too, and are running largerthan in the past Some bees i-"isbeing taken off rocky points stillin the inlets and bays by castingsurface lures, and some by stillfishing with minnows.
4;
very best of their ability.Yes, 'besides being a great tea-cher of mathematics, Mr. GLassawhad taught by what he was. Hz.-tag been a Chritelan from youth,he was 3 devoted member of theMethpdist Church, and his religi-ous principles and precepts werereflected In his daily life, where-ver he was. Thus, he .not onlyImparted knowledge and intellec-tual skills, but he. was a melderof character, of (me wholesomeattitudes, and of ideals.
Besides, he was to a certain ex-tent a philosopher. He believelthat "what you are tocley willdetermine what you are tomorrow,that work and achievement areessential to happiness, that manyillnesses are in the mind only,that nobody cares to listen totalk about ailments and opera-tions, and that if we want afriend we must find be one, •
Like Socrates, this great teachertalked daily with his students inorder to lead them to creating forthemselves useful lives by puttinginto life their best, by using thetalents God had gisen them. Irecall that in assembly once hewas moved to emotion when speak-ing of the fact, that some of theSons and daughters of his goodfriends were not doing then.
 best.He hated to see any student ...aste-4time. He wanted each to applyhimself to the best of his ability,so that he might become a useful,worthwhile individual.
Several years have gone by sincethis great teacher pasted awayYet, I still often look back to thememorable hours when it was my
.privileye to take work with Minand to be inspired by one whoreally liked to teach and was in-terested in his students And Isuppose that if I were asked whocame next to my own. Christianparents in inspiring me. I wouldhave to say. -Mr Jim Glasgow,one of the greatest teachers Iever knew."
New Rotation
System To Begin
WASHINGTON tt 
-- The Armywill begin its new loop ro-tation plan next July by twinginghome the famed 1st Inann•.ry Di-vision, which has been overseasfor more than 12 Yeare.
The famous First, racknamelwill be replaced at WuriburgJb
"The Big Red One," wilt be ‘a-placed at Wurzburg, Germany. oythe 10th Infantry Division, nowtraining at Fort Riley. Kan,
The Army also annourced didthe 508th Airborne RegimentalCombat Team at Fort Campbell,Kan., will replace the 187th inJapan next July. the 3rd Arm:midiCavalry Regiment at Fon Meade.Md., will replace the Second inNuremberg. Germany.
Pheasant Shoot
Will Be Held
On Saturday
-----
A Pheasant Shoot win be heelby the Calloway County Conse.•%oaten Club tonorrow at theErnest Bailey farm The activitiesbegin at 8 a.m, and will eontinreuntil dusk The money lensed voll14 used to purchase geed. coonsrabtats and other game Mr esekeamin the county and to help incarry-ing on the other activitieee of theSportsman's Club.
There will be a beginners squadand novelty shoat for women.Sundwiches and cold Meeks willbe sold on the grounds. Followthe signs out the Mayneld high-way.
Arrest Made
Passing Bus
For
Miss Jean Haen1 of 13e4 CentralAvenue, Indianapolis, Indiana, 14'15arrested thd morning by SheriffBrigham Futrell for passing aschool bus which was loiceng fouror five children.
She was taken before CountyJudge Waylon Reaurn ere] fined$25.00 and costs. Miss Hecht re-ported that she did no' see thebus.
Sheriff Futrell remind., motoriststhat the penalty for passing eschool bus while loadme or un-loading children is a ;yip,ter $50813iseted.frir months in jailor both.
Barkley Will
Speak Here
November 1
Former vice president Alben WBarkley will make his dolel tourof the Purchase before the No-vember election thd yens. He willappear in Murray on Monday.November 1 at 3:30. 19,-kleyspeak frem the north Pee of thecourtsquare and the entire proceed-ings will be broadcast.
Barkleik will be accompanied toMurray by Henry Weal. Ken-tucky's conservation Commissionerand a host of dignitares. TheDemocratic candicf3te witi be in-troduced to what is expectedbe a record crowd by Bob Mil-ler, his campaign chairman forthis county.
CORRECTIONThe name of Mn,. Atone Rober-son was reported yesterday asMrs. Annie Robinson, in the noticeca her death. The Ledger antiTimes regrets this error.The funeral will be hell today at1100 o'clock at the Hazel Churehof Christ with Bro. John Brinnofficiating.
NOTICEBro Yancy a TemperanceSpeaker will speak-at Sco,1's Groveat 11:00 Sunday morning It willbe a special message •1 youngpeople and children on temperonce.
Damage Reported As Hazel
Sweeps To The Northeast
WILgINGTON, N. C. 1.1 
—Amighty hurricane rammed ashorenear Myrtle Beach. S.C., ciathwinds of 130 miles an hour today,causing extensive damage, andaimed a "head-on" blow at thisousy port city.
Hurricane Hazel, accompaniedby torrents of rain, hit with a dev-adating punch that wagied piersaway at this popular dElastal re-sort and severed communications
'It's mortally blowing." a radiostation man said at Conway, SC..26 miles inland from Myrtle Iliochjust before the last telephone con-nection with the town was severed.
The hurricane bored inland in anorth
-northwesterly direction thatposed a threat to the entire easiernseaboard as far north as Boston.At least two piers Were reportedwashed ay-ray, at. Myrtle Reef+ anrfThe little resort of Windy Hillnear here WSJ said to have beenwashed into the sea.
The U.S. Weather Stennis atMyrtle Beach was abandoned. Thelast report from the station saidtersely, "All land lines out. Aband-oning station " Winds were only 60miles an hour at that point, how-ever.
Jack Hoptore an amateur radiooperator at Atlanta, Ga. pickedup by abort wave a weather bur-au report that the hurricanecenter passed over Myrtle Beachat 9:22 am. and that at 1003 amwinch were ild miles an hour.
P4aliC• ChAti Loc..,
 Edwards ofMarion, SC, reported the coremunity of East Cherry Grose lothe north of Myrtle Beach is "pre-'dimity gone"
Myrtle Beach City officiali were"calling for help." Edwards saidbut no injuries or deaths werereported.
Garden City, 20 miles southwestof Myrtle Beach, had water flow•ing five feet deep in the streets atthe height of the storm.At Beaufort, N. C, 60 milesnortheast of Wilmington, poundirgwaves churned up by the hurri-cane crashed into the ground flow*of the Ocean King Hotel. Seawater was running into storesalong Beufort's front streetsConcession stands on AtlanticCity. at Morehead City, N.C. werewashed away and sea water waspounding the sea wall in front ofthe hospital at Morehead City.Policeman R leduidlose at lo-rence. S.C. 80 miles northwest elMyrtle Beach, was in radio con-
'act with the coastal resort andsaid the place took a severe pound-ing. The resort of Windy Hill nearatheeederegdaeitifidied away," he said.There were no report of casual-ties.
The huiricane threatened masspopulation areas among LOW mulesof the Atlantic seaboard end wea-ther ofiicials warned coastal resi-dents as far north as New Yorkand Boston to batten down andThe weather bureau at Miamiseek shelter.
said top winds were still above100 miles per hour as ire stormmoved within 40 miles of MyrtleBeach. traveling north-"e rthwest-ward at 25 to 30 miles per hour.
"All precautions for dangerouswinds should be continuee in thearea where hurricane avarningsare displayed, the weather bu-reau said.
Weathermen predicted the stormwould shift to a more northerlycourse after moving inland andpickup in forward speed duringthe next 12 hours.
Advance gales whipped oceanwaves upon the d
_shereCharleston. S. C.. to'her ch areasoff Wilmington. 
nted"Police said hundreds of familiespiled into their automobiles ariddrove "bumper to bumper" to Wil-mington from low-lying Kure andCarolina beaches and strip ofthe outer banks
Police estimated that tte per centof the residents of neat-by Wrighls-ville Beach hart evacuated theirhomes since midnight.
Officials of . the town of MyrtleBeach, S. C., With a population ef5.800. began evacuating waterfront residents to emergency Met-ter; in two echoed., an industrialhint and the City Hal'.
.The City Hall Welt was only
'de
two blocks from the waterfrontbut downtown streets wete highenough to withstand flooding byall but the highest tides
Weathermen predicted Hazelwould continue in a north 'north-westward direcnon for the nextsix hours and then probably, turnslowly to the north with acceler-ated forward speed.
Observers at first he,: red thehurricane would strike the coastat a point closer to Charleston.which causeways and low-levelresidential areas would be easilyswamped by tides
Hurricane warnings were Or-dered up north of Charleston tothe Virginia Capes art stormwarnings from Savannan. Ga.. toBlock Island.
As the storm thrust toward themainland the New York WeatherBureau- sett the Metropolitan arNtwould be in for a "rough day.-Gale force winds rains, and ex-ceptionally high tides were fore-cast to start at mid mo.ning andcontinue through the day,
The Boston Weather Bureau an-nounced that Hazel posee a "def-inite threat to New Env' .nd." thesarrie area that suffered destruc-tive blows earlier this year fromHurricane Carol and MORA.
, Mrs. Huie Is
Voted Most
Outstanding
-----
Mee Marjorie Shroat Huie wasrecently selected as. the outatand-,:ng business women in Murray bythe local Business and ProfessionalWomen's Club She is picturedabove in observance of NationalBusiness Women's .Week, October10-16. 1954•
Mrs_ Huie is a very outstandingyoung business women. She isemployed by the Bank of Murray.
Mrs. Marjorie Hale
holding the position of note tellerfor the past seven and one-halfyears. Along with her work she isa member of the Association ofBank Women. Recently .he re-ceived a very ontatanding honorof being dlected treasurer of theKentucky' Group of the Amocerelion of Bank Women, and at thattime was pictured in the Courier-Journal. She has attended 'timer-ous state meetings of Me organi-zation and also spent several day'in New Orleans this year attend-ing the Southern Regional Meetingof ABW.
She is a graduate of dliirravHigh School and holds a B.S. De-gree from Murray Stadr College.Mrs, Hume has also attended two:cessions of the University df*Kzen-lucky School of Banking. She hasbeen a member of the Murray,Business and Professional Women'sClub for a number of years andserved as treasurer of this organiza-tion for two years. She is else amember of the Murray Wiman'sClub and the First Baptist Churci•Mrel. 'lithe is the datedeter ofMr. and Mrs, Jeff Shroat Sr.tan city She is married to RobertW. Huie, superintendent of theMurray Water and Sewer Systems.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 15, 1949
The 56th annual session of the First District Educe-km Association met yesterday on the campus of Murraylate College. Miss Rube Smith. of Murray State' College%as named president of the organization.
Services fur Mrs. Minnie Lee Lassiter, 68, who died
-esterday will be held at the First Baptist Church today.By. United Press • — The conviction ,ol, 11 Communist!leaders on charges 44! advocating the violent overthrow
y f the government is being hailed as a victory from all4. •,• today.
i Tennessee Gov?rnor Gordon Browning is among the
Ng-4.°ns now on record lavormg _ai _lie, name for- Ken-
miry Lake. -
a
cToday s Sport Parade
R• OSCAR IrRAI.PT
UMW eras
NEW FORK .1? uu can
Shout the end of An era .is
the Philadelphia Athletics stove t.
Kansis City, but actually it
the end of a man wh lrved t••
beeore g legend.
That would be a Litt—spare,
silver haired gen tleni.,•1 named
Cornel.us McGillicuddy. A m tr.
better known to all. ps,sibly. ti
Cann:es Mack.
This. you ran be sur,A was n.r.
his doing.
Because Conr.:e Mack lived,
the ann.dt transparent stio:l whith
has become his once robust poky.
with just one idea in nand. He
voiced It often: "To win just one
more pennant in Philadelphia."
It was a cause with r,M. And
one which kept his beat:ng
steadily despite the fact that •r:
Defernber he will be 92 years ol.1
Even in an age wn-n scier,e
and mechekne have mad magic
strides, that is a long t'-.p down
the turnpike. It made hi one rat
the elders o: the spai. world
almg with such revered deacn:
.5 Sunny Jim Eitxsanr na, pc!
Warner and Amos Alonz., Stagg
Was baseball rii.r..-er
He had taken t.,‘ er P Phitagel-
ptua when organised w
in its infancy, a rel.,- energetic
yourric• man out uf a sh e factofy
East Br...Afield. Mass. That was
.n 19101 and you cion't h..te to De
a mathematician to flgute it spans
more than a hall century.
Connie had his big cE.y., plentyThe Muriay High Tiers dropped aroither game last of them. Under his gold:nee tht.sight—this time to Bowling Greca by a 20-0 sc:ore. 4,Ath:s Became .me of :fa titans
I Having- A ha Tormer Ruszsiaut Anay -1444-4 ii-iselmt Th_ttre- that e -trait wmch became
*
 
a t:ademarseeeerare.kEst Soviet atom explosion occurred last July has, some 'he piloted ther r.:: e merir r,
pthe best informed circles in 1Vashingtun puzzled. Leagoe ennants. And o. the
nail 11., share of grea: playe •
II Ten Years Au() This leek
•
i t London, -Thurstiav, Oct. .12—Eno/luau:, fires
ncontroiled in the heart of Aa•:hen early today as the
oomed German city died the flaming death decreed
the American First Army. whose surrender ultima-
• turn was spurned.
Mrs. Joe Rob Beak. of Alm), received a message
• Tuesday stating that her husband. Pvt. Joe Rob Bealekad been captured by tne ewny on August 20.
Mr. and Mr:,. Nat Ryan, formerly of Murray, an-
tioutice the marriage of their daughter, Miss Maymeleteely Ryan to Louis J. Rochelli of Staunton, Ill.
ijhe Ledger aud Times congratulates Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson on thc 'birth of a son, Wayne Mason,
w ho weighed puun•ls.
Ledger_ ana_ limes File
October 12, 1544 —
Tis Nay Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
October 11, 1934
Funeral Services tor Nation! Hughes. 19 years of age,w•-re held - here Wedne -day, at Mt. Pleasant Church.Dr. Frances Hicks, wife of Dr. G. T. Hicks, head ofMarray State C allege education department and Dr.Liza Spann have been elected to the faculty of MurrayState College.
A on was born to Mr. and Mrs. Olus Outland nearCat rry jast week.-
Senator T. 0. Turner was in Cadiz Wednesday wherehe: attended the funeral services of Denny P. Smith.tkeputy Sh-eriff J. I. Fox and Deputy Jailor AlbertParker took one of the largt st stills taken in this countyel, •
Beautify 1 our Home
Winter Is Right Around
The Corner And Soon
We Will Have To Stay
Indoors. Beautify Your
Home With
• Wreaths
• Dried Arrangements
• Dish Gardens
Make Your Indoors Happy and Bright
Murray Florist & Gift Shop
ri00 Olive Street Gill 364-J
Hotel National Bldg. Phone 394
•••
awls VIleigae
--Nap Lajoie. Jimmy lose. Al
Simmons. Lefty (,.,iove. P.be Wal-
den, Eddie Collins, H. me Run
Baker, Chief Bender, Mickey
Coehiane Jimmy Dykes . no many
more.
• 
•In the days before %bpi Id War 1
Connie rode the crest with six
pennant winners Then. more than
a decade later, he br..iight hi
beloved Athletic, back to the to7
again with three •traight penn.,ht
winners from 1929 through 1931
Lean Years Fellow
Then came the lean y.srs.
Yet always. as you sat with himin his tower office In Shoe Park,
you had to acIrire the erectness
which defied the years and the
bright, intense desire to win "just
one more
Even in the late 30s. a mere lad
in his 70s, ne gritse...d eagerly at
a "rebuildi•ig" attempt when tie
beat the other clubs to 'atomis-
ing infielder named Benny Mc-
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WH; ioUsE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Pr ees White Rause Writer
DEN V Ett 
— Backstatrs at
the Deliver White House:
Talk is now that the Eisenhowei
farm house at 1/4;ItitYStr-ii 4. Po
may not be ready for occupancy
until after Christmas.
This may be changed however,
when Mrs Ike arrives back in
WasAingtor. and puts the heat on
the builders and decorators.
Reconstruction oi the house was
slowed a couple of moral:is by a
carpenters stilke. And not once
did the President invoke the Taft-
Hartley Act.
People who say that this has
been the longest presidential ab •
scenee from Washington :n history
forget that during the last six
months of 1944. the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt WAS at 1800
Pennsylvania Ave.. only 29 day.
Tnere is an oxygen bottle will.
Marshall Co.
DRIVE-IN
Coy. Benny didn't pp.ive to be thc FRIDAY and SATURDAYreal Illc".-0). but Connie still se7c "BEST of the BAD MEN"noping against hope.
with Robert Ryan andUntil he finished eigh:a in 195'1 Claire TrevorThen Conn.c e '1
p.,: ) • - PLUS
"THE BIG FRAME"; • Aar. -
But Zcr Ic St yed w tr, Lae hi
: , .
when :fie As t. -ist:y so, that one
in( rr pcnna. t of wh.ch he dream-
ed
The Connie Mark of the old d iy-
would, surnehu.v. have kept in,
As in Ptuladelph.a. But tie- young
t er Slacks — 5.-ris Roy area Earle-
- didn'S have nil ded.cancr or h.:
aenius. So now the tear. .s gone
' and. for Connie. the cream is
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot SpeciaAttl.
NOW 0 VEN
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated •vith Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
a, 
'ii S. _446
f
starring Mark Stevens
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"MR. SCOUTMASTER"
with Clifton Webb and
Edmund Gwenn
inhalatos not iar fr-irn Pie'-dent's office at Lowry Air Farts
Base -- just in,case the mile h.lh
altitude affe:ts the Whi:e Hot:
staff or pi esidential visitors.
---- —
Friday, the President heatback tor. Washingtum via Indiana-
polis, winding up a stay of eight
weeks in Colorado. f.aturally
there has been some criticism .11
the length of his so cared vac:-
tion.
This is no defense Jiglit.st such
criticism, but what the public
doesn't see — or read about to any
great extent—is the tremendon•
load of work handfed he. e by tn.
President and his staif.
Sure, the President plsys golf
CAPITOL
TODAY & SAT.
641,
.00
./
—P us--
Chapter 10 of
"Gunfighters Of
The Northwest"
and Cartoon
Varsity TODAand SAT.Y
Pre -0
June HAVER
Were out to
--and how can
•
Your heart
-N. will shout!
LON McCALLISTER • 70.•'0AV/to°,
lb•caoltssanolll
VI ot 
•
FRIDAY, OCTOBER .15,l95
a.niost every afternoon tht4
Cl ' • ' • ('lob. But
ra o row.la
Of . re pressing buil-
'nee • • is relayel to tarn by
sh( •N'e adio the s.:c..et Serv-ice '•r 'y sever.0 trans rate, s
res
and receivers around the cud :se
In god bass.
Mrs. John S. Unud.
When he goes home at night, to
Use house of his moths" in law,
$1.00 Will Repair
Your Radio
Yes, we will repair your table model
radio for just $1.00. The parts will
be extra, but our charge for
repair is $1.00.
SPECIALS!
Used Battery Radios
Make Us
 An Offer
. All New and Used
Portable Radios
Drastically Reduced
New Motorola Clock Radios
Reg $39.95 Now 327.50
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 886
make a 
Record
with a hit 
likc iths?
we ,ass 
WE'RE shooting for the biggest October in Buick history andwe're willing to go all out to make it.
Right now, Buick is outselling every other car in the nation—
regardless of price class—except two of the so-called "low-
priced three."
So you know that it has the combination of horsepower—room
—comfort—performance—and styling too good to miss.
And it isn't hard for you to figure out that Buick dealers mustbe offering the kind of prices and trade-ins that the public goys
for—because you can't make record sales these days unless youhave everything it takes to make a winning comi)ination.
Come in and see us, and you'll know what we mean.
'2296" *
OrP/Y buys ale
Ve sifiximdoliraprosi locally
•••••• vb. :•Pic.lAk Soars. tAs4•11 480, 01.‘”,..,1 •00,••••or, o. •Is-11 soros, II try. odd,
 lece. olor son oekol•^, ties'. " ••41.,• • oss,o cto•aos. A pC.cos x•viistl to cko,o• r•Otsgot •ra;c.. rem 0.• isawe wont of• blips fts, sock os Iwo." 5 dol•••••• . • • 06.1*, $8'.70•
'MILTON IDLE SIALS FOR r;ICE.S.• ThihtdIwla howNI•nista Twiiedy• Evs•ant:.
 ale,/
• 414 04', •
411 , _ _.... .,.........40,774Wrr ,
Here's the big 3-Way Minis. ,
we offer in Buick lode',
1. Advanced Styling—the very look of tomorrow, with long, low glamor
lines, sports-car snap, and that trend-setting panoramic windshie/d .fhati
most other cars won't have till 1955 or later.
2. Better Roy — a lot more automobile for your money — more room and
power and ride comfort and solidity of structure — plus the higher resole
value of a car that will still be fresh and new-looking well into the future.
3. Top Allowance — from the tremendous volume that has put Buick into
the top 3 of the nation's best sellers. So you get the benefit of our soaring
success in the form of a higher trade-in allowance on your present car.Come in and check!
1
cit
 Sales are Sodrings 99, Olaf, eber right
 nrcipie 
\\.
WHIN BEM, AUTOMOSILES All BURT WICK WILL WILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St. Murray, Ky.
•
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OreS' it machine for 30 days,
Richardson, phone 74
call,
ol5c
mobile Insurance, 10:•e, LiftHealth and Accident. Polio. Gal-loway Insurance Agency. Westside Court Square. Murray. Ken-
Real Bargains
on
Real Automobiles
1954 DeSoto. Firedome, four door, radio and heater,Powerflite transmission, two spot lights, seatcovers, demonstrator.
1952 Ford. four door, 8-cylinder, dark green, heaterreal nice.
1952 Plymouth, club coupe, Cambridge, radio andheater, extra nice.
1951 Ford Victoria. radio and heater, with whitewall tires, extra nice.
1950 Olds, 88, four door, guaranteed.
1950 Chevrolet, two door, Fleetline Deluxe. Realnice.
1949 Mercury, two door, radio and heater, nice.
1949 Chevrolet, two door, Stylemaster Deluxe.Radio and heater.
1949 Ford, two door, Custom, Nice.
1948 Hudson, four door, rough.
1948 Plymouth, four door, 49 title, Extra 'Mee.
1947 Dodge. two ton truck. Bargain.
1947 Chevrolet, two door. Fair.
1941 Buick, four door. Real cheap. Radio and heat-er.
1941 DeSoto, four door. Real Cheap.
Buy Where Your Dollar Counts The Most
LEI MOTOR
Your DeSoto-Plymouth Dealer1413 West Main Phone 485 Murray, Ky.
--016--to 300 N.-5th 015cNATIONAL HOMES Pacemakeron display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Homes.Down Payments Start $150. Eligi-ble FHA Loans. Built ir Murrayand Surrounding Areas. CalvertConstruction Corp, 20U E. 14thSt., Benton, Ky., phone 261C2.
AVAILABLE AT BEALE HOTEL:Single room
-$5.00 weeklv; Doublerooms-87 50 weekly; Light-housebeeping room with refrigerator-$8.00 weekly. Hot and cold runfling water, 
ol5c
NOTICE: Quilting done Also newquilts for sale. For informationcall 1868 or bring quilt tops, etc.
Symptoms of Distress Arising fromSTOMACH ULCERS
DUE" EXCESS ACIDQUICK REUEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Trio! Offer!
Owe Bee milli= packages at the WILLARDirmanswr hew been mold for matt eleyo, cd discreet ans.( front Sgesneelsand itestional Wears due to Uwe& Acid--Peer Dlgentten. Sew ur Upset Steno/eh,eassinese, Neertetera, Sleeplessness,stew
 due to [awes A.M. Ask lor • Willard's11111essage" whtch fully explaute this humsVsatrit-ww--st
DALE & STUBBLEFIELDHOLLAND DRUG CO.
95 Drive-In
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"TUMBLEWEED"
in Technicolor
with Audie Murphy and
Lori Nelson
PLUS
"FORBIDDEN"
with Tony Curtis and
Joanne Dru
SATURDAY ONLY
"TROUBLE ALONG
THE WAY"
with John Wayne and
Donna Reed
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"ROSE MARIE"
in Cinemascope
with Ann Blyth and
Howard Keel
=MP
 ileneento
ears4fi Bridekempire. re& ve sow swe. sivase or PO Nape *wawa By ROBERT MARTIN 
ITTISOfteld, •eas des eat*. alenth. Jla• Illsonett.
=rod the Welhathse sr wcretary.Ilelas, be hole meth her (*mil;WPI vsellawil wf Nieuwe shootlad isnese. Gala a. lealsed tory aril tit •ylr••••••. gyro tins %it ahem hit awlbar Weedy ead triessets. be realisedAss be wire owed • Prams or humanemseer •• tore, se en ythtne he'd ex-alts Irma Cr lzbio-deUbc tk)IImons w$,-.it brother.Bad tlier the era-It'd Judykaal • tliew-Ue =leen roomed andpet a llama. there twoe=es neerBut Ow ph t twatalleduled. with the illollts•Wiese wad bet rather Jake.Ilsikese& arreod and equipped toM ibeire bird; Lni • ridge over-ir the KI•Idead property. Ralphle felled by truu-shot and Ilesisregleg tad paeontic loos oh thegriir,ti. Judy Kirkland, wildly Me-t. • rashes to b.i. gide, eantitttei'MCP abet had tem shooting beck of thealZ Sed that bet Iron may have se-ab• eet Ralph. The strteken menie take, to • INWPital and the logs.lag vigil Si he bedside beginsHollis O Nn. et setlided that731"24 14,_ run had tot Ralph. Bennett re-born' re the scene of the 
-arehient-sad • shot *early gets Atm
CHAPTER TWELVE
JUDY was sprawled in a lowcanvas deck chair, iusd was stilldad,
 westing the Jodhpurs. Her feat*ere bare. They were small andwhite, the nails neatly clipped, nopolish on them. Her bright redhannei shirt was unbuttoned. Herblack hair was smoothly combed,and there was • smoldering look inher gray-green eyes. She held aglass on the arm of the chair. Onthe door beside bet was a squatbrown notUe On a card table be-little the window was a portablewriter.
said, "Didn't you hear me1-
"Yea. I hoped you would go
- I nodded at her glass. "Now at
Cy." 
thhere, you might offer me •drink."
She shrugged. "Help yourself."I cud.
Site said, "Is he dead?'
• 
_ 
-
ed," 1 said.
"1 thought you might be Inter-
-Maybe."
Her eyes brightened. "Then
"Not yet"
saw was Use bird rising In the
Tears ran down her cheeks. "I
"Sure,-
 I said.
lihe brushed away the tears with
11 don't see how I hit him. A.11
re's s-a chance for Ian?"
sleeve of her shirt "Did-didcome to tell me about Ralph?"
. . ."
J.Jdy said, "I ran and told Eileenad Ralph father what-what 1bild done, and I couldn't stand to;lace theni any more, and I came!Maw
"To your sanctuary?-
! : know It'e trite," she said.abed that's what it is, this place.Wine here • lot My aunts don'tAll they care about Is clip-coupons. listening to the radiooperas, and having tea andsandwiches at four o'clock."used luid added in a plead-ice, "Do Sandy and theblame me? Are they bit-
-411•illen't think so, It was an
. .."
ac-
She </reek from her WAWA firm-Wed briefly with a button of netMat, sad let it hang open. "I'mpolsoa," she said. "Just call mePoison Kirkland."'
-Why didn't you marry Ralphwhen you had tan? And why didyou have to stir things up Lastnight?"
'Pm Jealous, I suppose. I wasvary fond of Ralph, but at timeshe was Uresome. You keow?" Shesmiled brightly. "Even so, I wouldprobably have married him-ifsomething hadn't happened. Icould have still mad him If I'd madethe effort, but I let him to. Iwas amused when I heard that neWA* engaged to that little Sundayschool girl, Eileen Fortune, theAll-American girl, so wholesome.They made a good pair. And, be-sides, Ralph was going into serv•Ice, and so I dropped it But whenhe earns back last week., I knewI wanted to pee him again Justto--to--
'To see what would happen, andasaybe convince yourself that youcould still have him-11 youwanted him V' I asked.She nodded gloomily. "Some-thing ilk, that, I suppose. After-ward I was sorry. I m always sor-ry-afterward. I knew you allwere going hunting this morning,and I decided to go out, too, hop-ing that I would see Ralph andEileen, and tell them 1 was sorry.""You saw Ralph, all right," Isaid.
She said evenly. "Get out ofhere."
"This Is a sanctuary. Remem-ber I"
"Not for you."
"What happened between youand Ralph? Or Is It too personal• question?"
The anger seemed to nave lefther as suddenly as it bad come."It's a very personal question, myfriend. Very, very. Ralph caughtme kissing a man," she said. **Itwas all vary innocent, really.-
'Of course," I said. "Ralph mustbe frightfully narrow-minded."
"It didn t mean anything," shesaid sullenly. "Not to In. or theman, just one of those things. Iwas deathly bored that day, andthis mars stopped to see me, afriend, a writer, from New Yorkon tus way to the coast-If I toldyou his name, you wouldn't believeme-and we gist talking and forgotthat I had a dinner date withRalph. and-well. Ralph walked inon us bare,"
"Then what?" I was very In-terested.
She shrugged. "Nothing. RalphJust looked at us and then turnedaround and walked o u t of theroom. I let bins go.'
"Re didn't follow the script" IMid. -He Should have throws theMan out and beaten you."
"Not Ralph," she said. "I wishhe had."
-And so Eileen Fortune gothim 7"
She nodded. -Sweet little Eileen,the high school cheer leader.-
"AM! Esti Saltzman was Left
.emererat•spOsad•o•
Out in the cold, l'e awake OWenesSt, you and Earl should naveten together."
She shivered • ucUs. 
--r a•creep. He used to ask are tor eases.but I lust laughed at aim I'vestated Ear' Seltzman ever anew hcwas • kid. Me nodule:1 Da- crust.sighed and stretotied and wiggledher Dare toes. "1 seem to heweary," she said, yawning.I said, "1 saw a rifle In your
She looked at me quickly. "Whatof it?"
"You don't hunt pheasant Witha MSc"
"Of course not. I thought I'dgo over to the big place after awhile and shoot rata. They're run-ning wild over there. I supposeyou have some more snooping todo?"
'That wasn't a nice thing tosay.*
"I'm not nice."
"That could be a matter of opin-ion," I said.
Her eyes softened. -You couldbe nice,-
 she murmured, "U youwanted to be. Are you married?""Nope."
"Why not?"
"Why aren't you?"
"I'm poison."
I stood up, moved over to herand leaned over her With myhands on the arms of her chair.She didn't move, and I saw thegray-green Becks in tier eyes, andthe mocking light "You just needsomeone to show you who's boas,"I said.
Her face was up-tilted, her lipsparted. ''You, maybe?"
"Maybe," I said, placing a handbeneath the small of her back. Shearched up out of the chair and herarms slid around my neck. I heldher tightly for a moment, keenlyaware of her soft slimness, and shemoved her mouth over my cheekand we kissed softly, tenderly, andit was very nice.
And then She pushed genUyaway from me, her face averted,and I saw the tears on her cheeks."I haven't been kissed like thatfor a long while," she whispered"Not for • long, long while.
"It's about time, then," I said,and I kissed tier again.Presently we stood apart. Herface was fleshed, and she avoidedmy gaze. "I've got to go," I said."Must you?" There was faintsurprise In her voice.
I nodded.
"Will
-will you come back?"
"Maybe."
"Tonight?"
"Maybe.*
"Please come. I'll want to knowabout Ralph, and I can't face
"I'll let you know."
"Will he-live?"
"I don't know."
"He's got to! U he doesn't--/kill myself."
"Don't talk like that"
Her eyes were wild. I graspedher shoulders and shook her •little. "Relax," I said, and left her,(To Bs Ocististied)
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terial progress has been made inreducing the accident tc.11 amongmen at ages 15 through „.04, wit)'the reduction 
amourt-ing L., about one third otter thepast 2.4.) years.
"The attitudes and Otruavirr•
J0111*
Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Phone 152-J
SHELL
FURNACE
101L
WIN $10,000.00
•-in BIG G-E SWIVEL
-TOP
i CLEANER CONTEST
Pay off Cho morigarc
-buy that now car'"-
fake that trip. Enter the
kg G-E Cleaner Con-
test 155 oder big cash
priz•s phis BIG CASH
BONUS AWARDS. See
sis for complete details.
W. hay., entry blanks
end we'll be 0041 te
Ilt•lp yeti with yew,
entry Hurry -
 
Contest
toles•s N•verniser IS,
DIUGUID'S406 Main St.
-
Phone 13
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAYE BOTH!
We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-specification corsrete right to
your job: Save time, money.
Murray Ready
-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
-AH DECLARES TODAYSA011 HAWKINS DAVY!"WH EN AH F I RES, WV STARTs
A-RUNNIN'T! - w)-4EN AHFIRES AGIN. SADIE STARTSA-RUNNIN7 TH' ONE SHEKETCHES'LL BE HER14LISBINfr
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. CAD grind
crankshafts in all cars iv...flout re-
movirg engine, Rah a new guar-
ante Bursted bloeits repaired.cylinders rebored and reds align-ed-I have the largest auto ma-chine s...op in Callorsiay County.You will save money by seeingme. Truman Turner in Coldwater
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTYShop on Elm St. (near 12tri) openMonday through Satui thy-Alsoevenings by appointment- Call583. 
n 10c
SERVICES OFFERED
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand Insect Expert work CallOil or me Sam Kelley (tfc)
r---VOR RENT
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM APART-ment Hot water with priv.Atebath. Private entrance. Two blocksfrom square. Call 1476 after 6:00
or see at 509 Poplar. 0161
FOR SALE
FIVE PIECE CHIZOME HREAK-fast suite. A bargain at $3150Exchange Furniture Co Phone"77
015c
FOUR PIECE WAL.14('T BED-
room suite. 149.50. Excnange Furn-iture Co. Phone WM ol5c4,•••••
NEW LIVING ROOM 1.-.:DITE. 2piece. 101:1 percent wool cover. Re-duced from $229.50 to 41/9.50. twoto choose from. Exchange Furni-ture Co. Phone 11.7. ol5c
—
 -
 FOR SALE: THREE H 00 411house. Two garden lott. Northend of HaZeL Phone Ott at HazelBilly G. Raspberry. olOp
FOR SALE: 1 BATHTUB 1.14good condition. Stand.) d TubCall 9281/ 
ol6c.
LAKFNIEW
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GO, MAN GO"Harlem Globetrotters
Dane Clark with PatriciaBreslin and Sidney Pokier
SATURDAY ONLY t
"RED GARTERS"
with Rosemary Clooney,Jack Caron and Guy
Mitchell
NANCY
I WANT A
BUNNY
COSTUME
FORA
PARTY
LIL' ABNER
-fft161frfirliTrmi, and potsonin-g bfindividulas remainth- e-fetal pollit
Heart Disease, gait solids, or liquids.The statisticians note that me-Cancer Topped
By Accidents
NEW YORK 
-
 Only twart dis-ease and cancer cause more deathsthan accidents among Americtnmen at the principal working agesof 15 through 64, according to theMetropolitan Life Insurance Com-pany's statisticians At ages 15through 39 more men die from'accidental injuries than from anyother cause.
More than 40,000 accicicnt fatal-ities each year occur among m
-nunder age 65.
Nearly half of the deaths fromdecide its among men at the mainworkiag ages of life are the„aftermath of motor ,.vehicle mis-haps. according to the life in-surance company's curren'. exper-ience among its industrial policy-holders. Falls, ranking second asa cause of fatal accidents amimgthe insured men. accoonted forone ninth of the fatal't.es, anddrownings for nearly AS great aloss of life as falls.
Altogether, the three Aeadingcauses of accidental death mo-tor vehicles, falls, and drownings--wei PrOritlibie for about sevonout of every ten accidental deathsif') this Insured group. A consider.,able part of the remaining mortal-ity erls due to burns and
- 
- 
Wanted 1
WANTED: THREE RESERVELt's to join active reserve unitin Hopkinsville. Receive a day'spay for each meeting attended.For further information, callGranville Bingham at. night. 1489.
o 18p
BILL
SAYS
With all the new "ad-ditives" in gasoline, I
eircpect every day to
see alphabet soup
come out of the hose
nozzle.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Postoff ice
COSTUMES
FOR RENT
BOWS!'SINCE NONE O'.10'
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 RM MEASURES!?
ABBIE an' *SLATS
I GUESS rHis GUY ISHURT PRETTY BAD, GRANT-AND I'M GUESSING THATI'M IN DEEP TROUBLE.SO I WANT A LAWYER
REAL BAD. YOU
WILLING,
I CAN
FIX
THAT
of the safety problem," the statts-
ticians comment "Many lives of
both men and women would besaved each year if peopio strJeAlyobeyed the Uxdfic laws, exer is•d
IWO
PAGE THRER
mutton In racer.alional activities
obsert•ed the TOADS of safety 
-in
then Jobs. Xe.p. their twiner
as free from iu.ric'er.t 7.,a-l• as
possible."
111.-aa•
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
One 8 room house on Pine Street. North Murray. Has52x108 ft. lot. Paved Street. Priced at $3950.
Six room house on East Poplar Street. Two apart-ments now renting for $40 a month. Lot 60x70peed at $3800, if sold quick.
Now here is a nice brick 3-bedroom home with fueloil furnace. Hard wood floors nice cabinets, ga-rage and breezeway. Paved street. Priced to *ellWill make terms.
Three apartment house near high school and hos-pital on Poplar. Price—$5500.
This one is a nice 3 bedroom brick on paved street.Nice cabinets, hardwood floors and car-port Thisis a real bargain.
Here is a 3 bedroom brick. Lot 75x175 on pavedstreet. Full basement, gas floor furnace. Extranice cabinets. Located in North Murray—a goodprice.
—
 FARMS —
Here's 35 acres of land with 5 room house. Wellwater and a good gravel road one mile off blacktop. Good tobacco barn and stock barn. All fenced.Priced $3200. Will make terms.
Here is a 73 acre farm with 5 room house. Good wellwater, new tobacco barn. Two acre tobacco base,stock barn. School bus route, mail route. Fivemiles northwest cf Murray. Priced for quick sale.
A 65 acre farm, 3 room house, stock barn, tobaccobarn. Has $500 worth of timber. Eight miles Ell.42of Murray. Will Pell for $4200.
We also have some G.I. houses and some F.H.A. Paythe owner's equity and assume the loan. Alsosome houses with a small cash payment and terrn•-per month. 4
We have lots of good farms well located rangingfrom 40 acres up to 200 acres. Prices that willsuit you if you are interested in real estate of anykind.
SEE
Conrad Jones or T. P. Tatum
Room 106 Gatlin Bldg. 
Phone 78
Night Phones 1208 or 1379-J-3
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FRIDAL.2LOctober - November Best for Hunting and Fishing*Mk Resources Existing
In Calloway, Good And Bad
By EARL WALLACE
'Mr. Wallace hi the t emmtatdoner of the Department of I ish andV1 ildlie Resources of the slate of Kentuvky luilowier anklewas %Tines for the book -Agriculture in Calloway Ceinity", apreyed of Kentucky Chamber of tnnamerve, and prepared for MummyChamber of Commerce. lbe book was published in August, 1953. Thefads contained in this report are still applii:able in October, 064.— Ben KOVill) 
1•Ciilluway County is one of our better quail shooting areas. How-ever. Were has been some decrease in populations of gine, in partsof the county. It now has a vast population of raccoon. Rabbits arecoming out from the low cycle and the crop for the next hay yearsis predicted to be better than it has Mee for the last fcw years.The thing that has affected populations in wildlife in CallowayCounty during the last few years is the fact of vastly lecreasedhunting pressure and a great amount of land being domed and putback into use as cropeands. This, of course, decreases the habilatarea of the entire eounty insofar as bobwhite quail is concerned.
Stocking has been attempted by the club there and also stock frallnthe Division s Gene Farm at Framkfort has been liberated en refugeareas. iAt the present Wm we have osky two shall refuge area inthe county. Both of these have inzreased their populations materiallyence protecuon has been ei force. We had hoped that more refugeswould be establehee so that protected stock would reach al maxiniesnand dtsperse to populate outside areas. The small refuge system Onlyworks where you would hive a multipte number of these seas. 'Thatis the condition of quall at the present time.
Rebbit shooting eas increased and there has been a remarkatikneresse in the last year in the rabbit populations. The ir.exuaemof this wet come in about two years from now.
Duck shooting is ot .r standstill because of the widely fructuatmgshoreline of Kentucky Lake This inakes it impossible for us e. at-tempt waterfowl plantings during the summer because of the factthat when the ducks arrive the water has receded to such an extentthat ducks never use these food patches.
- 
-The raccoon population is satisfactety.
Squirrels are being decreased dee year bteause of added huntingpressure and the feet that hunters in western Kennicky persist inhaving a law that allows them to shoot these squirrels .lueng theearly summer durire the breeding seasen.
Fisileng conditions are settling do-an to a normal state etech *111prevail in the waters in and amend the county for an mdefiniteperiod. However. as corpared with the liana( of scver, yeurs aro,-here has been much incresee in eMehliage end al.se of fIsherniert.There Is plenty of wate: to supply.
 both.
LOCAL siltlEAM POLLUTIONLaw enfeecevue•ii has beea talrta good and Yeestation has decreasedpark year faring the past five year*. Failure of the know ledge ofLire value of w ildlife has he-en one of the rontributang factors to thev oblation of laws and to the sparse grape°, ement in wildlife conditions.Stream polistioe has been reduced some but there are still fadelessIn the eity of Mu Fr that coothme to pollute streams to such MIextent that a maximum fish population cannot be maintained.
One of the rreatest disadvantages is the lack of underst•atinig or-rintaal relationship between the sportsman and the fanner. This sat,ter. responsible for lack of imp: etement beca'ese lht farmer hes.eiteso allow or assist ie the building up of, habitat wnen the ee oreAnd policy's of the sportsman are so undependable. This is peraspsone_ ofethe grestes. factors that has held down populativns in theoour.ty. Game populations as compared with six or seven years agoare not any worse. but if it had rot been for the increasert huntingpressure with the adequate patrol that we now have end the stettingprograms there be now o great increase in pepulateess:Ms yarns up briefly the conditions as they are new in respect Isthis (runty
Conditions That Should Exist In Calloway County
Dove Hunters
Few In This
End Of State
The open season on doves endedtertuber lath with few Farts beingfired at the fleet winged feathered
creatures. Even though there is aplentiful supply of doves in this
section of the 'tate, especially inCalloway County. there seems tobe very few hunters of this gamebird. This perhaps is dtie to some
supedUtion about the tents and
also to the earlier squirrel season
which took some gun pressure oftthe doves.
At keit three places tit toeCounty abound in dove popolation.
The Upper Blood River section.particularly Parker's feld, the
area around Kirksey and the
stretch of land between Merray
and Lynn Grove Those that havebeen most successful in their doveharems have been in these areas.The mourning or turtle dove
▪ mepatory by nature, and thusthe hunting taws concerrong doves
are governed by the United statesDepartment of the Interior, Puss
and Wildlife Service Al_ huntingdates and Federal regulations ap-ply, as well as the individual statelaws that 'might be appi.cable.The further south one goes !helater in the year a'. hen the season
opens. This is arranger! .1m that
all nutaters in the flyway statesmay have equal and ter chance
at the faint as it pronresses fonlie southward flight tete theirState The Kentucky season wasfrom September 1 to eetober 10.,while Letnitrana has a split season.the bet porttert coming in lateDecember and lasting vote Janu-
ary M.
ft is well that the huniang pres-sure on these birds is slight Inthis casino. in that ft ryes them& pgeee of .reeponatee fertility
rest and prepare for the.r migra-tory flight south Man, of thedove we have Is Calloway Count,are native to us. tney -staying allthe year round.
As a table meat. doves rate apoor second to qwel in the eyesof some connoisseur's Teen meetle red, whereas the qua!! Pas pure
whale flesh The breast' of doveis about the only piece of anysize that can be taken and itsquantity comperes favoraely withthe quail The taste is ',Airier thisnquail and the meat a vete rn-,ri,coarse Many besserwer will pre-fer the breast of dove to thebreast of quail
Plenty Raccoon %lit%
Country "Hunters Haven"
The nights are filled eith the
sounds of baying dogs tied cut bybeams of 'coon hunters powerfulflashlights now that the seasonis open on the night prowling
raccoon. According to Mr. Wallace's
report the coon population is ade-quate In this county. This basbeen brought about by toe stock-ing program of the locai Sports-
man Club and through education
of coon hunters to enjoy the sport
of running the dogs witriout think-ing it necessary to kill the animal
after it is, treed. The season thisyear is divided into three secs
eons. The period for heeling dogs
without taking the treen
the period when the coon may betaken with a dog only. and theperiod when the coon may betaken with dogs or gun The sec-
ond period begins the 31/th ofthis month.
When the water levet of Ken.tucky Lake receeds ti the 354foot mark the fiats rif UpperBlood River are uncovi red ana
within a few days true tracks ofdozens of coons may be seen. One
can almost know every detaited
move of the coons that ply BloodRaver iii mese 0f food from Iheshallow waters. To the wrrter'sknowledge thee are however fewhunters that use this area. althoughit abounds in coons and possums.Another fine bottom section for
coens is along the Clark's Riverparticularly that portion near MeMarshall County line
Good dogs are an eseential to
successful raccoon hunting. Most
of the sport conies ttrom hearingthese dogs hit a hot trail and togo tongue:nig through the weedson the heels of a bounding etoon.Another must 15 a powerful flagleWert. ft should be of tie is or
one of the new IIcell lobs a ideal Conn hunt*,should respect the property offarmers and land Owners by creel-ing fences Carefully. closing gstliseand leaving timber 'trireme le-gardleas of it mak: ng the dit-ference between getting the menarid net 'ether ft The season fortaking coon and possim with Igun opens Nevember 20
—
Be Careful
On Your
Outing Trips
sway deveam.ng their places to live arid ever increasing number of
squirrel hunters and the fact that western Kentucky populations have
been decreased by shooting sqatrrels during the breedine season.Through research we. fend that until the middle of October thereare a great number of young squirrels yet unborn and a greatnumber in She nest depeatlent Lawn the mother In ether case ifsne .3 lulled. we lose the petent,..: peasibeitiea of her breeding an!
* It maee. tee pai-pvac of the Lev.s.on of Game arid 
. d.s- care The squirrel season should be adjusted late in the fall for
courage hunting but rather tne purpose of this department e supply tne state.adequate pepulations to aceornrnodate the hunter. Hunter's preeur..s going to keep rin .nereasir.g and the only thing to do in CallowCounty is to encourage use hunter to be a better sitiorMisap and nu'exceed the legal bag emits as requeed by the Division of Game a-Fetri Through .ur conservation education program and through thmprogram that we hope to initiate in this county a better type of ,eportsman, one that hunts and hones for the sport of it and r.et fthe purpose alone of acquiring meet
.211HABITAT LIIIPROVIEWENTHabitat .roproverner.t .o 'c of :nu neer, prograrr.s of the depaii-
-
trent. We rtarted with this program about three years ago. Much teeben found out about the planting of food bemire plart• Of erepirennial type and rruch more is on the research beard wnehad to the efficiency of this program. We have a large wildlife .nursery in wench minims of plants are grown for this Ceetese andfernished free to tne termer. These plants include trees re various"types. for the estabeshment of woodlots. multi-flora rose and otherpleats to stop erosion. lespedeza bicolor. Indigo bush nu:eta/irk andotitis that will afford fuod ettergreens arid multinora row to furnehcover. An thee plantings not only make places for tobut also aid in stopping soil erosron. assist in bui)ding the lion.and have a tendency to help maintain a stable water levee Wshave representatives who assist the farmer in this progranr. and oneth rig definitely that would improve conditions in that county insofaras wildlife is concerned is Hie encouragement of the fanner totole. edvar tare ef eeck and use it er, he farm.Orr mean refutes should hereased to ptionbly Ws Of !MOM 10that the wildlife might breed In these areas irtmeolested antll theirpopo lotions have rear hid a saturation point It is then Mai Ike sur-plus seek w ill he dispersed into hunting territory armind throe3ef ages where the hunter V4 ill have an opportunely- to hag a particularis p. of game The refug• even are ad as An insurance polo-vinsure other game the nest sear is dispersing the surplus of Ikerefuge the same as the year before.
Rabbits will take care of themselves pretts well During Ihr highcyi he of fox populations their numbers am •r• materially decreased.As the lox populations der line. the rabbit populations will he on theIncrease. Its using the planting nose mentioned above conditions ferrabbits ern be Neely improved.
T. ore e -tee ...at tor. L. uene toe. .e,i).• duck pee.olot..eiswitnout stabilized evater levels on Kentucky ',eke. Posetly im-pute dments at the heads of streams will be the answer to till5 prob-lem where by a small' dam. it water level can be citable' en at thetime of planting duck food and maintained throughout the duckseas-in. These would have to be bunt in greetenYmbers so that theducks frightened away from one would attempt to land on anotherarid therefore supply pass shooting between all these impoundment*.W.th,ehe present' protection and the growieg enthusiasm of raccoonhunteseweele 441111111ng rsocosna for sport end not for kill will takecare orthe raceonn population, and the county should encolfrageotheraccoon hunter to take as few as possible' and content hieuell byrunning his ,dog.
Squirrels are On the decrease berl'"se of woodlanlit being rut
entire
STRe.AMS COULD PRODUCE 000D FT/MINGF ishing conditions in the lake are being studied nee Cite the bogieof decreasing moult fish populations so that Caine rillh v•Cm.W hare
more potential waters as their habitat The plantinis of highly ear-ids erous fish such as muskellunge and northern pike vroold ac-complish this within a few yews That probably will be attemptedafter the survey Is complete. There are several factories within theeity of Murray that have polluted l lark River with the evictor Maasmilk, canning operations, and In afro/ sctortisg ac vlUes. The gain.
dubs and the citizens should eni o•rage these Industries to refrainfrom polluting streams and humid adequate disposal Manta to takeraft of their '44 sate' (rider the rican pollution bill our blon canbe of help an furthering this sanitary measure.
This Hunting Season
Take The Youngsters
With You
It's Still
Open Season
On Bullfrogs
With the seasons now closed oftdove and squirrel, and nme open-ing on uptend game or eaterfowluntil November 17 and DO, perhapsisponswen wig lb bock to thelOW!' free for Minting sport ThaIssues on frogs sten open antelinecember 31.
White out dove htnttetg lastWeek, the welter obeetved someof the largesse frogs Seen thisspear on a farm pond. They werebut In bread daylight. Later wneareleasing some quail for the Cal.).teeny Comity Sportsmen Climb etnight, another pond revealed model'the bears of a powertur light thattee (reek Were ,till plentiful e-nough to be fair game for etaand food
There will be many warts eightsawing the rest of °etcher aridall of November that will beperfect for frog hunting A bakinglicense is needed if the frogsare tatet with a aig. and shoulda rifle be used a huntng license
* required, tor the rsattess a-waiting tee opening of the duckand goose season here is a di-version for yOu. Cie frog hunting.
This Year's Goose Hunting
Promises To Be Best Yet
. .
hietlettellY lahlern ipeasa hunter %nye been the first flight en geelhJ.mmy nobsuseit WM.Mi -Goose coming south last Thursday whileootsL55 Tips" arelets_in_Alparts- asie. There were about seventy-
__
'Hunting Annum by say-ing that "It is triy contention thatgeese se,,otIng is the king of
*own sports You may get thrillsgalore. You may becocre as dis-gusted that you will qu.: huntingthem But if you. have goose Aunt-ie( in your blond, it aren't takemuch encouragement to try itagain" According to the reportsfiorn the breeding grounds we
can expect this years gore hunt-ing possibilities to be better thanlit ever has be-eh. There will alsobe more goose hunters to sharein the reaping of the bre honked.Putting the two together, we comeup with a promise of ,great fun
on ale shores of Kentucky Lake
and in the corn fides of tire
county come November 17.
The citizens of Marray and Calloway County can assist greatly Inrebuilding game populations arid creating a better relationship betweenthe farmer and sportsman by encouraging the hunter and fehermento have respect for the rights of the it-en end to treat his premedas tney would want their, treated, to refeen from taking home asack of green corn, close gates as they puss through them /moilthe mashing down Of fences. and any other vandalism that has beenconsetonly charged to the hunter and fisherrnari. This zeculd heundertaken in the 'poi-lemma' club and should be one of the ITJ:Dfeatures fl tier chits activities.
I think we well all agree that education insofar as the value ofnatural resoerces both tram a recreational and an economic stani-point is the only wry to increase all of them and also to Bud to thepressure of their Ming We are doing much at this through owJunier Conservetem clubs. The Division of Game arid Fish has donemore along this line than any ether state agency. and the expanronof that program ineofar as this Division as concerned if taintedbecause of money, but by teaching the child to enjoy himself outin the fields woods and on tne waters ind by explaining to himthe necessities of the regeneration of velcilife and appreciter all ofthese things together with an understanding of the whys and where-fores of laws; all the things teat retard the progress of increasirggame, populations will be slowly but defineely elenmatece To mcthat is the most important part of any program That has for ltspurpose the conservaeon of natural resources.•
The people of Calif:ill:ay County should know what to do in regardto the ....Wide resouress of their county. All the things; mentienedas retarding factors eIteuld be brought to the attention of the peet6eof the county. They should be dealt with where open violation oflaws is concerned drastically in the courts of the courty. Dairyshould be informed as to what to do and eVhat not to do mei at thesame time en explanat.on should be giver to them as to teriy thesis being done. The schools of the ceunee should . receive end asePamphlets and, papers on various natu resource toted and Mouelbe be/tight to the attention of the ern in an interesting aro!understandable way by the teacher. • students that go out ofhigher institutions of learning should be capable and able to impartsuch knowledge to other people because of training they have receiv-ed in the higher institutions. All of this is a tremendous and lengthytasks': but it all can be accomplished by the right procedure Indthe right tree of personnel hehind Its nenvi'gur
• teretereeeree •
The great thrill in Netting thegeese is to outwit the big birds.There are several common methods
of hunting geese to do Cue One
method is to pass shooting as
geese come out to feed You mustfirst build a natural hide whereyou think the geese eel pass
over and then pick off year limit
of birds as they begin their morn-ing nights. But pit or feed shoot-ing over decors is perhaps the
most fascinating method of takinggeese. Robinem says. "'Here is
where you get the thrill of watch-ing a flock of Canadas set wings
over your decoys. They will loot
yeu time after time and that is
why I love to try •rid outsmart
them. To get them in range isdifficult. They will flare at any
small sign of danger t oa mustbe properly concealed in your
pit and you rrust sot move an
eyelash Don't smoke or nee yourhead above the pit Don't getdiscouraged and leave thc pit in
the meddle of the day. Geese may
come in at any time, even justbefore dusk."
se in the group. We could hearthem for ten minutes beere theysame into sight We were under%ape'r s Perry Bridge and watch-
V
-formation come up the
river, all the while droprung fromshouter thousand feet to just twchundred feet above the water,to the bridge then swing into asharp left turn and head straightfor the refuge and Ranters LakeLater in the week we were toldby deer hunters that Mee wereever a hundred geese or, the re-hist in the Woedlands.
Before looiting your p. EA shoot-
ing blind or digging your pit you
must locate the reedier grounds
of the geese A binocular vial
come in handy here. ticese fld
all over Calloway county just be-
fore and dunng the op.' i season
Your writer has seen later flocks
qf geese feeding in corn fields
from the steel bedge over Clark's
River just outside M ray. Theo
most popular Meations for goose
hunting is the Blend lever mud
flats and the Patterson Islands.
Geese may be observed in these'
lecations most cry time from now
Until late winter.
The writec rawirvett what might
Regulations provide that geesemay be takers between the hoursof to hour before sunele to sun-set, except the first day of openBeaton when the shooting time is12 noon. The Mutt of get se is 5far Nay one day (not more theetwo OWFureas or whitefrcrite.d" andpossession limit is two eays limitAny banded birds should havebands removed and the band sentto the Fish and Wildlife Service,Washington. 11C iCOre.het with thedate when shot, location of placekilled and your name and addreseA federal duck terremr stamp Itrfecesry as well as KentuckyMinting license to gnese hunt. The
Prevent
Forest
Fires
"Let's Go Run The Beagles"
Their High Comes This Year
Success Guaranteed On Cottontails
Most hunted of all small lame,the rabbit prolsides sport forditch diggers and presidents alike
It Is reversed that Teddy Roose-
velt once said, "Are leave thedratted legislature to its r. =Iberia!Let's re tern the beagles" The
cottontail is hunted over ir.ore ofNorth Arne:lira than airy eirtrgain. species. About 13e millionlicense buy,ng hunters, and seve-
ral million unlicensed hunters,
shoot 20 to 40. million cottontailsper year
le hunting rebbfir, the one Winethat you can be certain of is a eit
of walking For equireets yen
siowl# stalk through the weeds
or stand still for long spells, fordeer you stark end stool feeducks you sit in blinds aid freeze,but fee Br'er Rabbit you walk
and walk and walk. even if you
use beagles. bassets or nounds.
You lean walk as notice* as yenplease stomp and kick the bruthfor that is exactly the way thatyou get the bonnie up t) pop theNo Si to hen Beagles owe some
walktng but even for the beathunting wile the rings you Should
stick to them is. close as posslo:..
eof a thel t.eotr4
provide rabbit hunting for Cal-
loway Countians !yeti as you Mve
never seen before. Acterding to
Mr. Wallace's article tres year,
11154-56, is happened Is be the
"up" year for rabbet Allieut
every ten years or so rabbits godown, way donna Is nen.
Then they begin to incrr tate
they Mach a peak high at be-leg
so numerous so as to no able to
get your lunit from ere /AMUfield. Game men have ten/led
alf to 2.00e c.aestwas Oar lefthremile during the high, lath eely
'Came &fat 10$1. Liilk Swarmthe writer and three caper awntook their limit •eveh *am arefive acre held. This yeas, of the
reports are true, we sneak be
•bee to get the erne On steg troidhd
of the same field Stades' neatlyguaranteed.
Rabbit fever has a 114/0 nein-bet of sportsmen oldie' lo Inttheir game after Ulla. tt.
rabbit gets up and 414 arlthleaping Dogmas aft ePt•e•ft es very unlikely thee he has
any kind of !aver. On Hie otherhied, if you get up a rebbit that
nos only a short thehastee aridstops. arid that not very enthuslas-ti all , ii uld likely be effectedlownter444eme4401441rea eft .t
ed to rid the area of tilt dlloolle-
vniwomeow......_Quail Are Tops In Upland
Game Hunting In State
Since there is
were season on
eaves the held
no open state
pheasant. that
wide open to
say that quail are tops In upland
game hunting in Kentucky. Many
will affirm that this is 'So evea
If there were pi,
 rity of pheasant
to hunt. Of all tee Counties inKentucky. Calloway has one of thebeet if not the best, territoriesfor quail hunting there U to befound There are tuffiriert. woods
and other cover for covey's tofind security from predetors ar-d
since the pop corn in lustry Slimsgrown to its present sae and
mechanical pickers are ceining into
more extensive use there Is amplefeed for seeing the birds Metall"the rouge winter months.
Toe local Sportsman Club heshad for several years s part etits regular rescreen the rattling
of quail to be releasel In the
county. About two week, ago 104quail were released at variouslocations througheit the county.The club has 400 birds that it isholding until spring for releasethen, after the seasonal gunningpressure is oft The Stat. Depart-
ment of Fish and !YAM Its.sources also f urn is lies can Via iifor release hr the celesty eachyear.
The bird population last ysarwas good. *Moue heelers failedto 6o as well as Sr previous years.This year, getene the ravel Matwe have had, should be better.There is no "beet" plars in thecounty for quail .huntine for thelocations of large covey's are toonumerous to mention. Ainacet everyfarm has a seal) covey on itand most more than one
If bird hunters want 1044 %knot-ing in years to ermine they aregoing to have to learn that youcant kill every biro in 5 coveyand 'expect dead birds 1.0 repro-duce for the next season.' Whena covey is down to Toe: lo itbirds, the wise hunter will gethis thrill out of watchir.4 his foework and letting the birds Ileoff after being Gushed. This isa hard thing to do, ask any veter-an nenrod bet we will have tocondition ourselves to the taskso that our sons will nave thethrill of hearing beating Wings
as well Si we et tuttrre yakta. •
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN
In Calloway County
Urban G. Starks & Son
So. 12th and Poplar 
Telephone 1142
Sportsmen, check with us for Hunting and Fishing needs
- Lay-A-Way New rot. Christmas -
Ee•
elm
Thank You! Thank You Thank You!
10 )1
dir'k •
The Directors, Officers, and Employees of the Bank
of Murray ,wish to thank everyone for making our OpenHouse such a wonderful success. The flowers were beau-tiful and the expressions of good will much appreciated.
Because of your patronage our bank reached a recordhigh in its history on October 14th with total resources
of
$9 791,709.26
We hope to continue to grow so that we may serveCalloway County better year after year.
•
"Banking Is Our Business"
•
OCTOBER 15, 1954
•••••••••• II/MISONNOJIMar MN.
Waters
and
Woods
For tne best in hinting orfishtail, you can't beat tne monthOf October and Novembe,' DuringOctcOse; the big trim, crappie anderiglies tut anything thrown atlb 1,d continue to do so untilth 
ll
of November. The hunt-As 
':i 
son opens up lull blasttiand week of November, buthave already had a tasteto come in the spilt squ:r-
rel season and
For hunting or
the late Fall.
To help you get into full swingthe writer has for the past sixweeks been spending odi mc* rentsputting down what he hopes willbe useful information.
 about thegame and fish of Calloway County.That is the rear,on loi today'sfealux e. The article by Mr. Earl
MAX H. CHURCHILLFUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance ServiceEquipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-THE FRIENDLY UNEKAL HOME'
•••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
...a. 
• 
••••••
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.111m10.
 al Wallace should be helplui to thelocal sportsmen's clubs in prepar-ing
.
 their next years prGgram. Itwill let some of the n:.:i-hunterssee the conservation 1104 also. 
omitted this week. We v..lt repi: thowever that there hay._ been.
in g reports, alth.lugh snowing auiincrease in both activate& will Or
ar.hers in the Kentucky Wood-
to date, eight deer killed by
lands. The full report will hrgiven in the next column.
The regular hunting i.nd
Everyone that likes to hunt Offish should be thanklul that theythe dove season live in an area that is so bounti-fishing, give fully blessed with the Lest :e-
mc
sources for both sports. This isall the mole reason why weshould take care of wha. we have.Obey the game and fish laws, en-joy the pleasures of each sport.and save some for the next gene-ration.
SHELL
STOVE
"1111,
 OIL
Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
New Concord Road
At City Limits
Photse 152-J
Start* SaturdaN, Oet 16th
NICK'S RESTAURANT
(504 West Main Street)
Will Be Open
24 Hours Daily
Joe Niceum and Ted Alexander, Mgrs.
Will Appreciate Your Patronage At Any Time
NOTICE
HEATING
OIL
and other gas and oil products
Phone 586
Carlos Jones, Marketer
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
4th and Pine Streets Murray, Ky.
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Kirksey ff'SCS HoldsMeeting With Mrs.Palmer As LeaderThe %%omen's Soc.ety .if Chr.st-
.an Service of the Kirkrey Meoh-°dist Church met Thursday. Octo-ber 7. at the church for i*. regularmeeting.
Mrs. Dixie Palmer was the pro-gram leader for the montn The
•
TIP
-CITY
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"FOREVER FEMALE"
with Ginger Rogers,William Holden, PaulDouglas, Pat Crowley
SATURDAY ONLY
"LOOPHOLE"
with Barry Sullivan and
Dorothy Malone
PLUS
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
with Rod Cameron and
Audrey Long
-
-
-
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES"
in Technicolor
with Jane Russell and
Marilyn Monroe
devotion was green by Mrs. Clar-ice Norsworthy. Miss CnnstellePalmer. and Mrs. Cora Cornell.The Bible study on -Ins Begin-ring of Tame" was given by MissChristelle Palmer.
The group was gLid to welcomeMrs. Cora Cornell as a new mem-ber, but were sorry that me presi-dent. Mrs. Taz Ezell, is ill.
The Kirksey society will hold'its next regular meeting Thurs-day. November 11. but soil meetwon the Mt. Hebron SG 'ety forthe week of prayer irograni on,Tuesday. October 28
• . • • •
Mrs_ Uria Stanley of Owe" i.bciers visiting he, daughter :to- Cle:Moore and son. Ronnie. ..
rlighway.
ATTENTION
LET US DEVELOP
YOUR FILM
8 exposures 
 35c
12 exposures . 50c
Top Quality Work
Fast Service
Mail and Save
To
Jet Film Service
P. 0. Box 523
Union City, Tennessee
Carnations and Roses
$r° doz.
(Delivered)
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Phone 188
October
is the time to trade in
Your Old Watch
See The New Models
TODAY
at L1NDSEYS
Lynn Grove, Goshen
TISCS Hear Talk By
District President ;The Woman's Society of Chi-tit-ian Service of the Lyrio GroveMethodist Church held its regulermeeting at the church Rednesdayevening. October 6. with eighte‘members present.
Mrs. Leon Chambers. presideriewelcomed two new membe rs, Mrs.Robert Waldrop and Mrs. AdaLockhart
The theme for the mcoth was
-The Fourth Assembly o. the W8-mans Society of Christ,an Ser-vice.-
 Mrs. Sanders distrietpresident, who attendeJ this as-sembly gave a very interestingre-port of her trip there The fourday assembly was held ri Milwau-kee. WoconsIn. May lo-ntl. withMore than seven thousane womenattendin g.
Mrs. Miller era.. greatly inspiredby her trip and thc.iked thesocieties for helping send her.She urged the societier to doi everything possible in the futureto send district prenderts to theassembly.
, After her very interesting rep artrefreshrents were serviol to !h.,Lynn Grove kociety and the Go-. 'shen •So' oiety. the latter being in-vited to hear Mrs. Mtller.
• • • •
Mrs. B. H. CornettHostess For MeetOf Circle III WMS
Mrs LI H Cornett opened nername on South Ninth :Oreet for
"se meeting of Circle DI of theWoman's Missionary Society ng:tie First Baptist Church heldTuesday afternoon at iwo-thirtyo'clock.
The prograTi for Nthe afternoonwas very ably given by MrsWade Crawford and Mrs J M.Linn A most ,nspirational devo-ti ,n was presented by Mrs. J. ISaflrfluf15
Mrs Jack Kennedy, ehairmi.presided at the meeting The var-ious officers for the ncv. chur:hyear were elected.
Refreshments were served bsMrs Cornett to
-the eight memberspresent
• • • •
Mr and Mrs druce 'nicker otMemphis. Tenn. will spend theweekend with nu mother Mrs. IfA Tucker. who will retort homesntri them to spend the foliowinraieek
FREE
Seri Park% -Stop Th• Masi(entry r.srd. Win Thou...anal'11. fine Watch Rands now low
as $330
PARKERS JEWF.LRYSTORE
//0Wra aRe
11/JUST LIKE A FURNACE . . . BUT WITHOUT
in ever moml
"WM 41
COSTLY, DIRT COLLECTING PIPES and REGISTERS!
ingetrutfit Diutit
ENDS SOOT and SMOKE
Stops heat loss up the chimney!
Over 1300 Cu. ft. of FREE AIR isburned with every gal. of oil to
SAVE up to SO% in fuel!
OIL
furnace HEATERS TO TN TTO IROILL
rban Starks & Son
'Good Stoves Are Not Expensive'
So. 12th at Poplar
Phone 1142 Murray, Ky.Only Siegler gives you FURNACE HEAT without costly pipes or registers!
Nis %solar owl gos al Rees heents
• TWO-IN-0111 NIATISAKIR
• TROPICAL FLOOR NEAT
• FLOATING MOTOR MOUNT A
• CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION 1
• PORCILLAIN EFIANIL FINISH
• SUMMER COOLING
ii'orld Community
Day Program To BeHeld By The UCWMrs. Winter F Baker was host-ess for the meeting 
-of the Exec-utive Connupee -of the Un:tectChurch Women of Murray held/Tuesday aftecnoer; at two-dersyo'clock at, her home on the ()liveBoulevard.
A brief business settston Vasheld after which plans for, MaWorld c4mtniinity jOrotsansto le held at' thet ?Olt LltrfeerifiChurch eel Fitoctlq.. Nooergbser S
Mrs.
 ?IOW 11110LeL livt. be theprogram chairman for the special
. • 
.•
meeting.
Refreshments will. be served tothe twelve persons' present incl id-inciuding two guests. Mo.. N PHuston and Mrs. J. HowardNichols.
• • • •
Foundational ClassHalloween Party fsHeld At Sims' HomeThe Foundational Suneay Schots/Class of the First Baptist Churchheld ite monthly meet'-it in theform of a Halloreen party at 'hehome of Mrs. Kenneth Sims onNorth Eighth Street Tuesday eve-ning at seven-thirty o'clock.Mrs. Sans Langford presen t edthe devotion for the ever ing. Newofficers installed are: me-
 JamesMason Churchill. presioent; MrsJoe Littleton. first y,te: MrsFlavil Robertson second siee: MrsJohn Bowker. third vice: MrsBill M:Dougral. secrete' y: MrsKenneth Sims. treasurer
Games were played by thegroup. Mrs Barbara King ree•i.ved the prize for being the nbio•disguised." The house was gailydecorated with black ard orane.crepe paper atreatineis hues acrossthe living room. An sr -ongerrointof full flowers was used on thecoffee table.
Refreshments in the Halloweenmotif were served Thos. presentwere Mrs Flair! Robertson, IanGene S. Geurin. Mrs. Bill Mc-
u II a 1. Mrs JAM!! MasonChurchill. Mrs. Edsrir ShirleyMee John Bowker Mrs BarbaraKing. and Mrs. Sam LargforcL
• • • •
Well's Home Sceni,Of Executive BoardMeeting On TuesdayThe home of Mrs. 0 C. Welifon South Fifth Street was troscene of the meeting of the excite:s-uet board of the Wog:Ital..' Mimesnary Soc.ety of the Firs: Rapti"-Church held Tuesday eveningPlans were made for the newchurch years week for the societrThe officers are: at -s wen,ores.dent: Mre. G. B. Jones. youngpeople's director-. Mrs R erChurchill, first vice-president. Mr*I. I Simmons. record.re secre-tary: Mrs L. L. Dunn, correspond-ng secretary: Mrs. G C. WatTW.treasurer Mrs. W. Joe Parker.chorister. Mrs. H. C. Crroes.-
 piesSt
Refreshments were served ayMrs. Wells to those prep o r'
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THUNDER OVER THE
PLAINS"
with Randolph Scott
SATURDAY
"RETURN of FRANK
JAME.g"
with Henry Fonda
h4,:t )..St 11%
LEANNE $400.00
wacld,o9 Ring $10000
Furches
JEWELRY STORE113 ells /11 /hone 183-.1
V
Friday. October UThe North Murray HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. JohnB. Watson at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
The New Concord HomemakersClub will meet with Miss Beaty:*Locke it one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
MoudaY. October 19The WSCS of First MethodistChurch will have its final missionstudy at the church nt seven-thirty o'clock. Alice Waters andCircle IV will be hostesses. ,
• • • •
The Young Women's Clam IfFirst Baptist Church will have •
soo.cieioncetr;oast and Hallovietn pa:tywith Mrs. Eugene Jones iit seven
' • • • •
The Penny Homemrkers willmeet with Mrs. Paul Cunninghamat one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, October 19
The Music Depart:men* of .Mur-ray Woman's Club will meet atthe club house at seven-thir'yo'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. Jan s Pierceat one-thirty o'clock.
lows: Eva Wall with MO. C. J. ter Hill:Hey, N. Seventh Street, aBradley at two-thirty ticiack; Ma- seven- thirty c'clock w:th thmie Taylor with Mrs. V. N. All- officers in charee,britten and Bertha Smith with , •. • • • •Mrs. Clarence Boren at seven- Circles of WSCS of First Meltethirty o'clock. dirt Church vill meet at to• • • • thirty o'clock 4s fellows: I wThe Christian Women's Fellow- Mis. R. C.- Ward, 112 N. 12th, w.ship of the First Christiiai Church Mrs. Dewey Jones as cohostesswill met at the church at two- II with Mrs. Finis Ou;!ond; 1thirty o'clock. Mr. C. E. Broach in the Chettle Stokes :own owill be guest speeker. new educational building• • • • 
. church with Mrs .T. R.- J.-sliall aThe Woman's Missionery Soci- program leader.ety of the nrst Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
• • • •
The Sunbeams of First BaptistChurch will meet at the church
et two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 25
The J N. Williams chapter 0
UDC will meet with Moi. C. W
Waldrop at two-thirty o'cloc
Mrs. Wallase Key is cotostese.
THE STOCK AND FIXTURES
Of
Larry Kerley Co.
Will Be Sold At Public Auction At The Store
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, at
10:00 am.
George Weaks,
Circuit Court Clerk
Casual Carnpus Topper
In A Rainbow Of Colors
MARVEL JACKET
Grained Plastic With The Look of Capeskin
$10.95
The leather jacket look in grained plastic designed to lookand feel like soft capeskin. You like its casual look, cutwith a flair for elegance ... and the colors are nothingshort of delectable. The magic of a milium lining keeps outthe cold. Good assortment of colors. Sizes 8-16.
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